__________________

REGISTRATION AND RELEASE FORM

____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
CHEERLEADERS NAME
DOB/AGE
MOTHERS NAME: DOB
FATHERS NAME: DOB
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
EMAIL ADDRESS
HOME PHONE
CELL PHONE
ADDRESS/ZIP CODE
_________________________________________________________________________________________________________
SPECIAL MEDICAL CONDITIONS
EMERGENCY CONTACT & NUMBER
INSURANCE CARRIER
1.

2.

3.
4.
5.

RELEASE & INDEMNITY: I am aware that cheerleading and gymnastics are hazardous activities, and my child is voluntarily participating in this
activity with our full knowledge of the danger involved and hereby agree to accept any and all risks of property damage, personal injury or death. I hereby
release Kimberly Gorman and ECE Central, and any of their instructors or agents from any present and future claims, including negligence for property
damage, personal injury, or wrongful death, arising from my child’s participation in cheerleading and gymnastics activities. Furthermore, I hereby
voluntarily waive any and all claims, both presents and future, arising from my child’s participation in cheerleading and gymnastics activities, including
but not limited to negligence, property damage, personal injury, and wrongful death. I understand that cheerleading and gymnastics involve certain risks,
including but not limited to, travel to and from the site of any future activity, physical contact and the possible reckless conduct of other participants.
These risks also include but are not limited to death, serious neck and spinal injuries resulting in complete or partial paralysis, brain damage, and serious
injury to virtually all bones, joints, muscles and internal organs. I further understand that cheerleading and gymnastics involves these risks despite the full
attention of skilled instructors. I understand that I am responsible for my child before and after class. I take responsibility if I do not enter the building to
drop off or pick up my child. I agree to hold harmless ECE Central, Kimberly Gorman, its employees, volunteers and any agents from any claims or
liability related to an accident or incident that may occur.
READINESS TO PARTICIPATE: I will do all to ensure that my child follows the rules and instructions given by the instructors at all events,
cheerleading competitions and training/instructions sessions. I understand that my child may be temporarily or definitely suspended from any team due to
behavior, tardiness and/or missed practices in which ECE Central owners, employees, volunteers, and any gym agents may deem unacceptable. I further
understand that under any of these circumstances NO REFUNDS are given. This includes ALL fees. I also understand that at any time my child may be
moved from one team to another based upon current skill and attitude. This will be at the discretion of ECE Central staff. By signing this form I am also
agreeing to all terms and conditions outlined in the “PARENT/CHEERLEADER RULES & REGULATIONS CONTRACT”. (Parents responsibility, gym
dress code, competition dress code, cheerleader rules of conduct, tardiness and absences, inclement weather policy, privates, competition schedule,
fundraising, website, quitting the program, grants etc…) I understand if my child is a member of a team, missed practices cannot be made up.
MEDICAL ATTENTION: I give ECE Central and its staff permission to transport my child to the nearest hospital in the event of an emergency. I
further consent to medical treatment if necessary if the named parent/emergency contact cannot be reached.
PICTURE/NAME PERMISSION: I agree to allow my child’s picture, name and or likeness to appear in any ECE Central advertisements, websites and
competition photographs which may or may not be used for further magazine/paper/lobby advertisements for ECE Central.
PAYMENTS: By signing this form I agree to commit my child/cheerleader to 11 months – June to April if full year or Dec to April if half year team –
tuition payments at the cost of their team (between$75 and $115). Costs vary for other teams or tumble classes. All payments are to be made by the 1st of
each month. I agree to pay a $25 late fee for each month late. Payments for competitions, choreography, clothing, uniform, accessories and all other
program fees are to be paid in full. I agree to pay a $25 late fee for each payment late. If my child leaves the program, for any reason, I understand I am
responsible for paying all of the these fees, even if I am on a monthly payment or installment Spak plan, I understand I am responsible for finishing the
payments and paying the balance due in FULL. I give ECE Central permission to charge my account and credit card if applicable all necessary fees and
delinquent fees remaining. I understand if my account continues past two months delinquent and payment is unable to be collected I will be charged a
25% interest fee on all monies past due. I agree to pay a $25.00 returned check fee if my check should be returned for any reason. I also understand that
ECE Central reserves the right to stop accepting checks and request alternate method of payment if deemed necessary. I understand I am responsible for
any and all costs of collections including reasonable attorney fees should I fail to pay for all services when they are due. If I participate in a the work
program and I fail to adhere to all rules and regulations, I agree to pay the FULL amount of the program tuition/fees back, as well as attorney and
collection fees; this is regardless of how I leave the program. This also applies to if I have a balance due of ANY kind. By signing below I agree to all
terms and conditions in the “EAST CELEBRITY ELITE PARENT/CHEERLEADER HANDBOOK”– FINANCIAL RESPONSIBLITIES SECTION" and
all other sections of the handbook. (tuition, registration fee, choreography fee, uniform, practice wear, competition fees, payments, checks, cash, past due
accounts, refund policy). If I am a coach, staff member, ECE Central parent or any other person working off hours, I agree to adhere to all policies put
forth to me. I agree to my hours and paying fees required. If I leave the program for any reason; My child will not cheer nor will I work for another cheer
gym for at least 12 months following my association with ECE Central - should I do so, I understand I am responsible for paying back the FULL amount of
the program awarded to my child PLUS I am responsible for paying in FULL all attorney and court fees. I will also pay for all outstanding balances and
attorney fees necessary to collect upon those balances.

__________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________
PARENTS SIGNATURE
CHEERLEADER SIGNATURE
DATE

